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VICiORTONES AND PONY EXPRESSMEN 
TAKE DISTRICT HONORS 

T ravelaires are novice Champs 
On the evening of October 7 , four very 

proud young men from Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
were presented the Central States District 
Quartet C hampionship trophy before a very 
warm and responsive audience. The fo ur 
young men ca ll themselves th e VIGOR
TONES and individually they are called , 
Ken Vogel - te nor, Dick Leighton - lead , 
Len Bjella - bari and J3ob Nance - bass. 

Ken is married to Verda aud they have 
four cl1ildre11. Ken ea rns his bread by 
making butter. He is plant supervisor at 
the Home Town Dairy of Cedar Rapids. 

Dick's wife is Marie and the ir brood 
numbers four also. Dick is a sales repre
sentative for Parke- Davis Pha rmaceutic als. 

Len holds a position as accouncing execu
tive of station WMT in Cedar Rapids. The 
Bjella household is prese ntly the most 
populous in the quartet with a coum of 
five young'uns and one wife named Lael. 

Bob, the bass , also works at station WMT 
as Farm Director. Bob's wife is Verna and 
they have three tots, bringing the quartet 
total to 16. Man, what chose quartet re
hearsals must bet The Vigonones are 
ma king a very credita ble effort a t ca tch
ing up with the Schmitt Bros. , both m the 
singing and the offspring departments. 

The quartet is a very active one and 
during 1961 they have made approximately 
75 appearances, averaging about one a 
week. Central States is rightfully proud 
of these fine ambassadors of harmony , the 
VIGO RT ONES. 

This was one of the c losest contests the 
district has seen in m any moons. Proving 
the truth of this statement , a mere 33 
points separated the first and the fourth 
place quartets. The VIGORTONES garnered 
a neat 1458 points to win. The KlPPERS of 
St. Joseph and North Kansas City took 
second with 1442. Corning in third were 
the HI-CHORDS of Colorado Springs with 
1429 and the DENVACRES latched onto 
fourth place with 1425. 

Other quartets in tile contest 111 their 

order of appearance in Topeka were: Cedar Rapids , lowa , the Four Dads - Den
Kord - 0 - Matics of Mason City, Io wa, ver , the High Cownry Four - Colorado 
Deck- 0 -Chords of Kansas City, Mo., the Springs , the Key- rungs - Lincoln, Nebr., 
Wheatlanders - Ulysses, Kansas, the Jones the Footnotes - Denver, Linctones - Lincoln, 
Boys - Omaha, Nebr. , the Chord Hoppers - Nebr., T ravel - Aires - Concordia , Kansas, 
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the Tone Wranglers - w1cn1ta , Kansas, 
BMA Beaconaires - Kansas City, Bar-Tend
ers - Wichita , the Majors and a Minor -
Colorado Springs, Merry Mugs - Kansas 
City, the C Notes - Omaha, and the Mo
zarkaires - Bolivar, Mo. 

For the second year the Distric t contest 
has also included a Novice Quartet com 
petition. A novice Quartet is one which 
has never sung in competition and in which 
not more than two me mbers have ever sung 
in competition. This year the novice 
champions were the TRAVEL- AIRES of 
Concordia , Kansas. A fine Quartet and we 
hope. co be hearing a lot more from them 
in future contests. 

The Pony Expressmen of St. Joseph, Mo. 
reaped the rewards of their pluck again 
this year, and racked up a score of 782 to 
win that coveted trophy for the second 
time. Singing with heart, the Ponyboys 
added to their perennial fa vorlte, "Hard 
Hearted Hannah.. a second "heart .. song , 
"Broken Heaned·· and c aptured the hearts 
of the judges along with the trophy. Com
ing in second were the Harmony Hawks of 
Cedar Rapids with 763 points. Third place 
went co the Mile- Ht chorus of Denver 
with 718 points and the Heart of Aiperica 
chorus of Kansas City earned fourth place 
with 689 points to the ir credit. 

The Pony Express chapter was organized 
a short four years ago and the chorus en
tered t heir tirst competition in Des Moines 
in 1958 where they won second place. 
The next year on home ground at the con
test held in St. Joe, they didn't fare so 
well and came out third. Then last year 
in Omaha, they stormed the ramparts 
once again and won the day t his time with 
first place. This entit led them to sing at 
the Philadelphia International contest and 
there they placed ninth in the fifteen 
choruses entered. They will be competing 
again this year when the Internacional con
test is held in Kansas City. Byron Myers, 
director of the Expressmen, says his sights 
are set for a slot in the cop five this year, 
and he nas bought a new blacksnake whip 
to back up his ambitions. 

The other choruses entered in the c on
test were in order of appearance: Harmony 
Clouds Chorus - Concordia, Kansas, River 
City Chorus - Mason City, Iowa , North 
Kansas City Chorus - Nonh Kansas City , 
Mo., Heart of America Chorus - Kansas 
City, Ak-Sar-Ben Chorus - Omaha , Nebr., 
Nojoco Chorus - Johnson CoW1ty , Kansas, 
Air Capitol Chorus - Wichita, Kansas, and 
the C apitol City Chorus - Topeka , Kansas. 

After receiving their trophies and awards 
on the evening show, the top three choruses 
and the top three quartets and the novice 
quartet champs sang again. RoW1ding out 
the show were the Cavaliers, 1959 champs 
and the Nubbins, retiring lgOO champs, 
singing some of their best known numbers. 
Both quartets were also presented small 
permanent trophies as mementos of their 
respective years as champs. 

The Topeka chapter is to be compli
mented on staging such an extremely fine 
contest. All needs and requirements of 
the contest and the people attending were 
anticipated in advance by the Topeka 
men, their hospitality was nonpareil and 
the whole contest rolled along smoothly 
and without a hitch. The thanks of the 
entire district are extended to Phil Know 
land, T opeka chapter President , C het Fox, 
general chairman of the contest and to al I 
their committee chairmen for this great 
District Contest. 

CENTRAL STATES TO HAVE 
OWN H.E.P. SCHOOL 

Yes, Central States has really taken 
hold where Winona, Minnesota left off. 
Since the HEP school which was conduct ed 
in Winona in the latter part of August , 
plans have been formulated and machinery 
put into motion for CSA co have its own 
HEP school. The Winona school has been 
reported on elsewhere in this issue . 

The theme of the Winona HEP school 
was EACH ONE TEACH ONE and o ur CSA 
Disuict Officers have taken this to bean. 
Due to the large size of the Central States 
District, it is planned that we shall have 
two HEP schools, one for the eastern sec -

tion and one for the western section. 
Plans for the western section school are for 
it co be held in Denver, but no date has 
been set as yet. 

The e astern section school will be held 
in Des Moines on Saturday , November 18, 
and e xtensive plans have been made to 
make this as nearly like the Winona school 
as its one day duration will permit. The 
same courses will be offered that we re of
fered in Winona, and each man registered 
will receive a HEP manual for each course 
he takes. Of the six courses offered it will 
be possible for e ach man to take three. 
The day will be divided into three c lass 
periods, each of two and one half hours 
duration. Time will be provided between 
classes for meals and a sing period. The 
schedule for the day follows: 

8:00 AM - Registration 
9:30 AM - Morning classes 

12:30 PM · Lunch 
1:30 PM - Afternoon classes 
4:00 PM - Everyone singing new arrange-

ments 
5:00 PM - Dinner 
7:00 PM - Evening classes 
9 :30 PM - Finale with Keep America 

Singing 
The six courses offered are: 
Barbershop Arranging - registration fee 

$2. 50. 
Chor us De velopment - registration fee 

$2. 50. 
Barbershop Craft - registration fee $2. 50. 
Stage Craft and Lighting - registration fee 

$2. 50. 
Script Writing - registration fee $1. oo. 
Quartet Promotion - registration fee S 1. oo. 

The school will be held ia the Hotel 
Kirkwood in Des Moines and things will 
begin on time, so get there early for regis 
tration and a bit of woodshedding before 
classes start at 9:30. 

Every chapter in the eastern part of CSA 
will have received an information sheet 
and registrat ion blank by this time from 
the Dean of the HEP school, CSA V- P, 
Merle Dickenson. So make like a witch, 
and get on the stick and send those regis
trations back to Merle right away so that 
he c an know approximately bow many 
men be can expect to atteftd the school. 
Every chapter should send at least a car
load of men to the school. There is some
thing here for every Barbershopper. 

By the time you read this the H. E. P. 
school will have been over. 

Mg. Ed. 

HOUSE OF DELEGATES 
MEETING IN TOPEKA 

The District Ho use of Delegates met in 
Topeka on the evening of October 6. 
Seventy-five men attended the meeting. 
After greetings were extended to t he gather
ing by Lnternat ional President-elect Lou 
Laurel, the business meeting began. A 
re port was heard from CSA V- P Merle 
Dickenson on Membership and extension. 



HARMONY EDUCAT ION PROGRAM 
AT WINONA 

Five hundred of "SPEBSQSA 's Best" con· 
gregated at St. Mary's College in Winona, 
Minnesota for t he first annual Harmony 
Education Program school held there on 
August 24-27. Those who attended got 
val ue received tenfold for the sma ll fee 
they were charged, and r l returned home 
with a feeling of having been part of a 
truly history- making event in our Society. 

Originally, the plans were for an enroll -
ment of approximately 400, but the re
sponse to HEP was fa r beyond expectations 
and over 500 men from all comers of our 
great country converged on Winona for the 
school. A count of the noses of those from 
Central States revealed that we were repre
sented by 32 men. It was unfortunate that 
a photo wasn't ta ken of CSA 's delegation 
for the archives. (Perhaps we should have 
done as Mid-Atlantic did. It was announced 
at one of the chorus rehearsals that all the 
Mid-Atlantic delegation would meet on 
the front steps of St. Mary's Hall for a 
picture. "And would someone please bring 
a camera ?'') CSA 's own Secretary , Ding 
Sather, was the 5ooth man to enroll. 
Ding had business which prevented his ar
rival until late Friday night , hence, num 
ber 500. 

Classes were offered to the "Student 
body" in six courses. Quartet Promotion, 
Chorus Development, Barbe rshop Arranging, 
Script Writing and Show Production, Stage 
Craft and Lighting and Barbershop Craft. 
Of these six courses, every man was al
lowed to select five as his course of study 
for the school. ln each co urse there was 
a manual containing a wealth of material 
on that particular subject, compiled in an 
order! y and readable fashjon by the men 
who taught the co urses and by Rudy Hart, 
the originator and power behind HEP. 
These six manuals are valued at approxi
mately $10 and were given to each man 
free to keep and take back to his chapter 
in order to c arry the HEP message down to 
the chapter level. The manuals are av ail -
able from International to any man who 
would like to purchase them. 

The motto of the HEP school was "EAC H 
ONE TEACH ONE". and each man was 
urged to go bac k to his chapter and give 
the information he had received at Winona 
to his chapter mem be rs through reports, 
talks, cl asses, or whatever means he could 
devise. 

Classes were three hows in length and 
were held three times a day for two days. 
After eac h c lass there was a one hour 
chorus rehearsal in the gym in preparation 
for the big show on Saturday night. These 
were the thrilling times, when the chords 
really rang and the goose Oesh rose. 

Saturday evening was the big event when 
the HEP Quartet Musicana show was pre
sented , headlining five quartets; the Hut 
Four, the Derbytowners, the Gay Ninet ies , 
the Schm itt Brothers and the present Inter
national champs, the Sun Tones. All this 

plus the 500 man HEP chor us, which be
ca use of its immense size, was seated! in 
the a udience. The show was M. C. 'd by 
our Executive Director, Bob Hafer. T his 
show a lone made the cost, time and work 
of the HEP school well worth the while. 

A fte.r the show the final event of the day 
was the "sing-out" held on the tennis 
courts of St. Mary's, where all the men 
gathered to woodshed and talk over the 
events of the preceding two days. This 
lasted until the wee hows, although when 
the 1:30 A. M. shut - off time arrived, most 
of the men were suffic iently exhausted to 
welcome a few hows of sleep. 

One Sunday morning the final official 
event of the school took place when the 
Hymn Sing was held in the College chapel , 
a fter which the school was officially 
ended at l l:OO A. M. 

HEP is a step in a new direction by our 
Society. Up unti I recently we have been 
mainly concerned with the preservation o f 
Barbershop harmony within our own ranks. 
We have given little thought to the vast 
areas o f opportunity . unsounded and un
known, in which our favorite hobby could 
ma ke significant contributions to the I.lives 
of people and communities everywhere. 
In the last fe w years it has become in
creasingly evident that Barbershopping 
co uld fill these areas and receive enth u
siastic approval from those outside o ur 
Society, if on! y it were given the proper 
guidance from within the Society by ex -
perierrced men of intelligence and dedica -
tion. Before this happy sequel can be 
reached, however, there m ust be exten
sive education and re- ed ucation within the 
Society . to acquaint all Barbershoppers 
with the aims and goals of this program. 
In the Harmony Education Program, the 
Society has taken a major step in this di 
rection. If all the men who attend the 
school will pass on the information they 
received at Winona to the men of their 
chapters, a large portion of this task will 
have !been accomplished. 

KERNELS ARE NOT BREAKING UP 
The rumor circulated in Topeka that the 

Kernels quartet of Omaha was brea king up. 
This is not exactly true. While one of 
their members, Wells Holben, is being 
transferred to Denver, the Kernels have 
two re placements. No decisions have been 
made as to who will replace Wells, at this 
time, but be assured the Kernels will con
tinue to dispense laughter wherever they 
go. 

A rumor also circulated that Jack Dufford, 
director of the Joy Belles Chorus of Omaha 
for the past t wo years had been "fir·ed" . 
This is also untrue. At the advice of his 
physician to cut down on his activities, 
Jack chose to resign (in good graces) as di
rector of the Joy Belles Chorus to a lleviat e 
the pressure on his physical condition. 

submitted by Chet Stolinski, President 
Ak-Sar - Ben Chapter 

November 196 r 

SGT. A. I. McCLARD 
One of the most loyal and devoted mem • 

bers of the Pony Expressmen chorus of St. 
Joseph died from the effects of a coronary 
attack suffered while he attended the Dis 
trict Contest in Topeka. He was Sgt. 
A. I. Mcc lard, who sang bass. Sarge was 
a charter mem ber of the St. Joe chapter 
and could be counted on to attend al I func 
tions of the chapter and to carry more than 
his weight in chapter work. He served on 
the Board of Directors of the chapter a nd 
also was General Chairman for the chapter's 
196 l Parade. 

Sarge was a member of the Missouri State 
Highway Patrol. He entered the Patrol 
training school in 1932 and his first assign
ment was in Kirkwood , Mo. He was 
transferred to St. Joseph in I 93 5 where he 
remaine d. Since 1952, he has been in 
charge of driver's exam inations in St. 
Joseph. His funeral services on October 11 

were attended by a representation of 16 

membe rs of the Pony Express c hapter, and 
also by about 40 Highway Patrolmen. 

Sarge was a devoted family man and is 
survived by his wife, Nellie Mae, and two 
daughters , Judy McClard and Mrs. John K. 
Jones. 

The St. Joseph cha pt er and all CSA have 
lost a good friend and dedicated barber 
shopper in the person of this man who 
literally gave his life for Barbershopping. ... 

CLAIRE E. WILSON 
Central States and Barbershopping lost 

a great friend and benefactor last May 
27th in the person of CLA IRE E. WILSON 
of Omaha, Nebraska . Claire, past CSD 
President, past lnterna ti on al Board mem -
ber and a judge in the Voice Expression 
category, was an untiring and unstinting 
worker for the propagation of o ur wonder
ful movement and hobby. Only last April 
he attended the Preliminary comest held 
in St. Louis and was awarded the Sa m 
Cohen Trophy as the most outstanding 
barbershopper in Central States for the 
year. He will be sore ly missed in our Dis
trict and in the Society. 

Our sy mpathies go out to Mrs. Wilson 
and her family. 

••• 
The tenor of one of the Society 's first 

medalist quartets passed a way on August 
12th. He was Harry Matherly of the 
Beacon Four Quartet of Wichita, Kansas ; a 
long time favori te quartet in Central 
States. He sang with the quartet for more 
than twenty years. 

Harry was born in T erre Ha ute , Indiana 
on June ·27 , 1892. His family moved to 
Wichita while he was still an infant and 
there he lived out his years. Harry was a 
mem ber of the Wichita Bible Church. 

Survivors include his wife, Josephine and 
a brother Earnest. Our sympathies are ex
tended to both. 



CENTRAL STATES 
"MEN OF NOTE" 

Wesley J. Martin 
Ray Drury 
Vic Sholz 
'"Cab" Callaway 
Gerald Strohn, Sr. 
William Haupt 
Dr. Wal ter Meyer 
George 1-lereford 
Wayne Hood 

Al Boyd 

Jerry Kelley 

Stan Johnston 

George lvanac 

Bart Payne 

William Kane 
Rohen Kulstad 
Ted Farner 
David VeQuist 
John Obermier (2) 

Byron Myers 

Richard S. Pinkerton 

Darrell Brewer 
Riley Kirkpatrick 
James Angel I 
Lester Bauer 
James Bowers 
Dr. Paul Brown 
Dea n Moon 
Steve Elgas 
Jack Slocum 
Dick Spies 
Rohen Drennen 
Gordon Held 
Bill Timmins 
Ken Burkett 
Jack Brehm 
Ray Spurlock 

Robert Lego 
Charles Staelens 
Russell 0 . Lichtenstein 
Myron Lohf 
Al E. Henderson 

Jake DeVries 

Edgar E. Dickerson 

Darrell J. Knutson 

Ralph E. Duxbury 

James J. Anglin 

Hoke Johansen 
R. A. Martensen 
Joe Byrnes 
Larry C lark 
Paul Cracraft 
N. B. Foutch 

Springfield , Mo. 
St. Louis H I , Mo. 
St. Louis H 1. Mo. 
St. Louis #I . Mo. 
St. Louis # I, Mo. 
St. Lou is ·If I, Mo. 
St. Louis #I • Mo. 
St. Louis It I. Mo. 
St. Louis Suburban 
(Clayton, Mo.) 

St. Louis Suburban 
(C layt on , Mo.) 

St. Louis Suburban 
(Clayton, Mo.) 

St. Louis Suburban 
(C layton , Mo. ) 

St. Louis Suburban 
(C layton , Mo.) 

St. Louis Suburban 
(Clayton , Mo.) 

La wrence, Ks. 
Lawrence , Ks. 
Lawrence, Ks. 
Lawrence, Ks. 
Pony Express 
(St. Joseph, Mo. ) 

Pony Express 
(St. Joseph , Mo.) 

Pony Express 
(St. Joseph, Mo.) 

Wichita , Ks. 
Wichita . Ks. 
Wichita , Ks. 
Wichita , Ks. 
Pikes Peak , Colo. 
Pikes Peak , Colo. 
Pikes Peak , Colo. 
Pikes Peak , Colo. 
Pikes Peak, Colo. 
LeMars, Iowa 
LeMars, Iowa 
LeMars , Iowa 
LeMars , lowa 
LeMars , Iowa 
LeMars , Iowa 
Buena Vista 
(Storm Lake . Iowa) 

Davenpon , Iowa 
Da venport , Iowa 
Davenport, Iowa 
Davenport , Iowa 
Tri- Valley 
(Viborg, S. D.) 

Tri- Valley 
(Viborg , S. D.) 

Tri-Valley 
(Viborg , S. D.) 

Tri-Valley 
(Viborg, S. D.) 

T ri -Valley 
(Viborg, S. D.) 

T ri-Valley 
(Viborg , S. D.) 

Boulder, Col<'. 
Boulder. Colo . 
Boulder, Colo. 
Boulder, Colo. 
Boulder . Colo. 
Boulder , Colo. 

Harold Tickner Ottawa , KS. 

Harry Pratt Ottawa , Ks . 
Floyd Smith Ottawa, Ks. 
Jay C . Milton Ottawa, Ks. 
Harold McGuire North Kansas City , 

Mo. 
Gilbert Lefbolz North Kansas City , 

Mo. 
Don Page North Kansas C ity , 

Mo. 
Tom Manion Mile-Hi 

(Denver, Colo.) 
Art Love Mile-Hi 

(Denver , Colo.) 
Ed DeCroce Mile-Hi 

(Denver, Colo.) 
Hugh Hohnstein Mile-Hi 

(Denver, Colo.) 
Art Howard, Jr. Mile-Hi 

(Denve r, Colo.) 

ACTIVITIES OF CHAPTERS 
(Informat ion gathered from Chapter 

Quarterly Activity reports for fi rst two 
quarte rs of 1961 ). 

BOULDER, Colorado has livened up its 
summer with a variety of ac tivities includ
ing the Chautauqua picnic and parade on 
August 13 , to which Denver, Longmont , 
Colorado Springs and La ramie , Wyo. , were 
invited. The HJ-CHORDS appeared on the 
Denver Red Rocks show and have made 
seven other appearances. 

BUENA VISTA chapter of Storm Lake , 
iowa held their Parade on February 26 and 
two chapte r Quarte ts appeared on it. The 
chorus has made several appearances be
fore various groups in the area. 

The CLOUD COUNTY chapter of Con
cordia, Kansas has two new organized 
quartets, "the COUNTRY FOUR and t he 
TRAVEL -A IRES. The chorus made three 
appearances during the first Quarter. 

DAVENPORT, io wa boasts a new quar
tet by the handle of the AMBASSADORS. 
The chapter pic nic was June 17. 

The EMPORIA FLINT HILLS chapter held 
its parade on March 25 with the KEY 
PICKERS of St. Louis and the BMA BEA
CONAIRES of K. C. as their headliners. 
The chorus has made four appearances 
and their one organized quartet m ade six. 

The LAWRENCE, Kansas chapter chorus 
has sung before three different groups in 
the first quarte r and their quarte t, the OFF
SIRS sang three times. The chapter vis ited 
the Ottawa chapter in January and t he 
Nojoco chapter in February. 

The PITT- KAN chapter of Pittsburg, 
Kansas presented a show called " I oo 
Years of Harmony" celebrat ing the Kansas 
Centennial. The show was presented on 
May 5 in conjunction witb the Kiwanis 
Club of Pittsburg. 

SPENCER, Iowa, the chapter where the 
NUBBINS bang their hats , held its annual 
parade on March 12 and a lso participated 
in an Inte r-chapter Concert with LeMars , 
Iowa and Viborg , S. Dakota on Apr il 16. 
The Nubbins, of cot11se , are very busy 
guys and are singing an engagement some
where nearly every week. 

ST. LOUIS SUBURBAN chapter held a 
special "This is Your Life"' program on 
June 2 7, honoring their outstandrng mem
ber , Centra l States Vice-Pres. , Walt 
Portm an. The chapter in conJunction with 
ST. LOUIS #t and FLORRISANT VALLEY 
chapters sponsored the 1961 International 
Preliminary Quarte t contest in April. 
Much inter- cha pt er relations takes place 
among the five St. Louis are a chapters . 

THINGS TO DO IMMEDIATELY 
I. If you haven 't already sent in your 

Chapter Quarterly Activity report do so 
right away. 

2. As soon as your chapter has elected 
its officers for 1962, which should have 
been done during October, chapter secre
tarie& should fill out the New Officer Re
port form and forward i t immediately to 
lnternat1onal 1-leadquarters and to the Dis
tric t Secretary. 

3. Don 't let it slip your mind to clear 
the date fo r your chapter Parade with the 
District Secretary. 

ROY STUART APPOINTED CSA 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Pict ured is a young fellow sitt ing at his 
typewriter about to embark on the pursuit of 
the muse to get out another issue of the 
River C ity Pitch. The fellow is Roy Stuart, 
editor of the River City chapter bul le tin of 
th e above name , Presiden t 
of the chapter and recently appointed to 
the post of Director of Public Relations for 
the Central States. 

Roy has been a member of SPEBS('SA 
since 1948, when he got the bug to. or
ganize a chapter in his home town of 
Clear La ke, lowa. Clear Lake is only ten 
miles from Mason City , population 30, ooo. 
He soon joined in the effort to c hange the 
30 year old concert chorus to a Barbershop 
group. 

Roy is gl ven credit for naming the re
sulting chapter the River City Chapter after 
he saw the Music Man in New York. As 
you know the Music Man was written by 
Meredith Willson who hails from Mason 
City originally, so you see , it all ties in 
beautifully. He also st arted the chapter 
bullet in, and dubbed it the River City 
Pitch. 

CSA is fortunate, indeed , to have this 
capable and active barbershopper as its new 
head of P. R. and we can expect great 
things from him in this c apacity . Con
grat ulations Roy I 



CSA is now 1633 men strong and ranks 7th 
in the Society in size. We have 41 active 
chapters, among them four new chapters: 
North Kansas City , Mo., Bolivar, Mo., 
Sheldon, Iowa, and Salina, Kansas. 

The District Treasurer's report was pre
sented by T om Johnson. He noted that the 
district is healthy financially and we expect 
to remain so. The financial statement 
given showed cash on hand on January l, 

1961 to be $3, 041 . 87. Income as of 
October 6 was $5, 117. 45. Expenditures 
were $4. 332 . 16, leaving the district with 
a blance on hand of $3, 827. 16. 

Byron Myers, Chairman of the CSA 
Chorus Committee presented his report on 
the HEP school in Winona , saying that it 
was an excellent experience and generated 
a great deal of enthusiasm among those 
who attended. He said thatCSA eventually 
will conduct HEP schools in the district. 

Chet Fox, chairman of the Expansion 
Fund, reported that the district progress in 
payments of chapter pledges to the Fund 
has been poor. Central States is in last 
place among all districts in this regard. 
Chet urged all delegates to return to their 
chapter boards and try to work out a plan 
to get their part of the program completed. 
President Peterson suggested that chapters 
consider allocating part of their parade 
profits toward the fund as Omaha and other 
chapters have done. Don Oxenford, Presi
dent of the LeMars, Iowa chapter, and 
Bob Bogenrief, area counselor , presented a 
check to Chet for $380 as the LeMars 
chapter's total payment on its Expansion 
Fund pledge. 

Herb Wa ll, chairman of the district C 
and J committee, reminded the delegates 
that CSA needs more judges and that in
terested candidates should contact him. 

Bob Ha fer, of International Headquarters, 
addressed the gathering. He discussed the 
coming 1962 International Convent ion in 

Kansas City and said that a fter ccmferences 
with the various committees, he is of the 
opinion that arrangements for the conven
tion are in better shape at this stage than 
any he has encountered in his thirteen 
years as Executive Director. 

The business of the evening was next on 
the agenda. 

A motion that the CSA By-Laws be re
vised to include an increase in the number 
of Vice Presidents from two to five. One 
shall be designated as first vice president 
and one each shall reside in each of the 
following areas: ( I) Iowa , {2) Kansas, (3) 
Missouri, (4) Colorado- Wyoming and (5) 
Nebraska- South Dakota. - - Carried. 

A motion that beginning with the 1963 
International Preliminaries Quartet contest, 
that the district shall share with the host 
chapter all the profits of the contest in
cluding afterglow on a 50-50 basis. In the 
case of a Preliminaries contest the district 
must be guaranteed $500 and for a District 
contest the guarantee must be $750. -
Carried. 

A motion that the District per capita 
dues be increased from $2. oo to $2. 50. 
This increase is to compensate for the loss 
of the 50¢ per capita rebate which the 
District has previously been receiving from 
International. - - Carried. 

Report of the Nominating Committee 
giving the slate of District Officers for 
1962 was presented by Chet Fox, chairman. 

President: C . V. "Pet e" Peterson -
Mission, Kansas. 

1st Vice-President and Vice-President 
for Iowa: Merle Dickenson - Mason City, 
Iowa. 

Vice-President for Colorado-Wyoming: 
T om Johnson - Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Vice-President for Nebraska-South 
Dakota: Chet Stolinski - Omaha, Nebr. 

Vice- President for Missouri: George 
Dain - Jennings, Mo. 

Vice-President for Kansas: Phil Know 
land - Tope ka, Kansas. 

Secretary: Bob Gall - Kansas City, Mo. 
Treasurer: Dick Farmer - Mason City, 

Iowa . 
Since there were no written nominations 

in opposition, the slate was unanimously 
elected by the House of Delegates. 

A surprise presentation of a tooled leath
er billfold and a beautiful briefcase was 
made to Herb Wall of Springfield, Mo. , 
as a token of the appreciation of the dis
trict for the many contributions made by 
Herb to the Society and the District in 
particular. This was in recognition of 
Herb's service both in district offices and 
the many "behind - the- scenes" services he 
has performed. Herb's dumbfounded reply 
was to say thanks and "Let's make the Dis
trict hum I" 

The meeting was adjourned with Merle 
Dickenson directing the group in "Keep 
America Singing". 

PROBE MEETING AT TOPEKA 

On Saturday morning, the members of 
PROBE held their meeting, the purpose of 
which was to discuss chapter bulletins and 
public relations ideas. Also on the agenda 
was the presentation of the award for the 
most outstanding chapter bulletin in Cen
tral States for the year. 

The meeting was presided over for the 
first half by District President, "Pete" 
Peterson. During this period greetings 
were heard from both International Presi
dent· elect Lou Laurel and International 
Executive Director Bob Hafer. Following 
this the bulletin awards were presented. 
A bronze and walnut plaque was presented 
to Roy Stuart of Mason City, Iowa, editor 
of the River City Pitch for his bulletin 
chosen as the most outstanding in Central 
States. Second spot went to the North 
Kansas City Tempo edited by Tom Saunders 
and third to the Harmony Hi-Lites of the 
Denver chapter edited by Art Bou.rque. 

The second portion oCthe meeting was 
chaired by Roy Stuart in his capacity as the 
newly appointed director of Public Rel a· 
tions in Central States. This portion of the 
meeting was devoted to discussion of ways 
in which more publicity can be given our 
Society through chapter efforts and the ef
forts of the PROBE organization. T he im -
provement of chapter bulletins was also 
discussed. 

~~~~~~~~~~~-

NUBBINS AND CAV.ALIERS 

GET PERMANENT TROPHIES 
The Nubbins and the Cavaliers, both 

CSA District Chempionship quartets for 
the years 196oand 1959 respectively, were 
presented with permanent individual 
championship trophies on the stage at 
Topeka. 

This is the first time in Central States 
that retiring District Cham pion quarte ts 
have been presented with permanent tro
phies. The quartets have always received 
the traveling trophy to keep for the year 
they reigned as current champs and then 
had to relinquish it to their successors. 

The new individual trophies are the 
brainchild and gift to Central States of 
Sam Cohen of Junction City, Kansas. 
Sam, Central States' own "Mr. Barber· 
shopper", felt that the outgoing champs 
should be given some permanent award to 
mark their year as champs, so he donated 
a sum of money to the District last spring 
at the International Preliminaries Contest 
in St. Louis with the provision that indi
vidual trophies be purchased for presenta
tion to the outgoing championship quarte t 
every fall at the District Contest. This 
is an excellent idea and a most generous 
and appreciated gesture from Sam. 

CHARTER PRESENTED TO 
SALINA, KANSAS CHAPTER 

On Tuesday, October 24 the new Salina, 
Kansas chapter was presented its charter by 
District President, "Pete" Peterson, at a 
regular meeting. Attending the meeting 
with Pete were Immediate Past CSA Presi
dent, Chet Fox; Phil Knowland, President 
of Topeka chapter and CSA Vice President
elect for 1962; and Sam Cohen, area coun
selor for the Salina area. 

Providing entenainment for the evening 
were the chorus from the sponsoring 
Wichita chapter, the Cavaliers, the Bar
Tenders of Wichita and a quartet from 
Abilene, Kansas. 

The charter will be presented t o the 
chapter publicly at a Charter Night show 
held by the Salina chapter at a later date. 
There are 25 members signed in the char
ter group. _ 

This event also marked the farewell ap
pearance of Jim Angell, President of the 
Wichita chapter and member of the Bar
Tenders quartet. Jim is entering the ser
vice of his Uncle Sam shortly. 
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NORTH KANSAS CITY NIGHT 
On June 10th, the new chapter in North 

Kansas City presented its Charter Night 
show to a very enthusiastic audience in the 
auditorium of the North Kansas City High 
School. Appearing on the show were the 
Nubbins, the Kippers, the BMA Beacon
aires, the Merry Mugs of Kansas City and 
the Londonaires of North Kansas City. 

The sponsoring chapter was NOJOCO and 
their chorus, under the able direction of 
Mike Michel, opened the show. The 
North Kansas City chapter chorus directed 
by Don Page, who also sings with the 
Kippers, made an excellent showing and 
will surely be one to watch in district 
competition. 

The charter was presented to N. K. C. 
President Jim Woods by the President of the 
NOJOCO chapter, Arlo Moore. 

A very fine afterglow utilizing some very 
new and exciting ideas in organization and 
presentation was held at the N. K. C. Bowl 
after the show. Tables were covered with 
checkered tablecloths and candles were 
placed on each. Pop corn and pretzels 
were set on all tables in large containers 
and there was a pleasant patio setting for 
those who preferred to enjoy the warm 
evening air outside , with a P.A. system to 
enable them to hear the quartets singing 
·inside. 

ORGANIZING NEW CHAPTER IN 
SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA 

An organizational meeting for a new 
chapterinSioux Falls washeld on Tuesday, 
October 24. Attending the meeting were 
members of the Viborg, South Dakota 
chapter and the LeMars, Iowa chapter. 
Bob Bogenrief, area counselor for South 
Dakota and Northeastern Iowa, was in 
charge of the meeting. 

Here's hoping we'll soon be hearing the 
good news that this new chapter is being 
chartered. 

CORRECTION OF ERROR 
In the last issue of the Serenade we 

made the error of saying that the St. Louis 
Suburban chapter has put on a show in 
Festus, Missouri. They did participate in 
the show as did other chapters from the 
area, both Missouri and Illinois; but we 
have been informed that t hey were not re- ·i' 

sponsible for the show. 
One of the members of the St. Lo uis # I 

chapter, Ray Drury, conceived the idea 
and did much of the work in arousing in
terest in the show for Festus, so if any 
chapter is to ge.t the c redit for tbe show, 
we believe it should be St. Louis # 1. Our 
apologies for this mistake and our congra
tulations to all the chapters involved for 
doing a great job and helping to spread 
Barbershopping to new areas. 

SHELDON, IOWA CHAPTER 
RECEIVES CHARTER 

The new chapter in Sheldon, Iowa was 
presented its charter at its Charter Night 
program held in the Sheldon Comm unity 
Building on November 4, 1961. The char
ter was presented by Merle Dickenson, 
CSA Vice-President. 

The program consisted of chorus presen
tation by the LeMars, Iowa chapter chorus 
and the Sheldon chorus. Fine harmonizing 
was heard from four quartets; the KORD-
0 - MA TICS of Mason City , low a, the 
FARM-AlRES of the Tri-Valley chapter of 
Viborg, S. D. , the R- L- D's of the Buena 
Vista chapter , Storm Lake, Iowa and the 
NIP- CHORDS of the LeMars chapter. Bob 
Bogenrief, area cow1selor, was M. C. of 
the show. The Afterglow was MC'd by 
Don Oxenford, President of the LeMars 
chapter. LeMars is the sponsoring chapter. 

Order those J:ickets to the Interna -
tional convention in Kansas City, now. 
They must be ordered through the Inter
national office and are $ 15 per set for 
adults and $5 for children under eighteen. 
To date only a few hundred have been 
ordered so you can still get good seats, but 
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Recently on October 24, the members 
of the Pony Expressmen chor us travelled 
via bus to Kansas City to visit the new 
Southtown chapter. 

The Pony Expressmen sang several num
bers for the Southtowners and were very 
warmly received. Also on the evening's 
program were the Harmonicateers, two 
gentlemen who play harmonicas of every 
type and description in a most expert and 
enjoyable way. Rounding out the program 
was an appearance by one of St. Joe's 
newest quartets, the Four Joes. 

Pictured above are the officers of the 
Southtown chapter. 

SOUTHTOWN CHARTER 
TO BE PRESENTED 

The Southtown chapter of Kansas City 
will be presented their charter on their 
Charter Night show which will be on De
cember 2. The presentation will be made 
by Chet Fox, Past CSA President. 

Quartets on the show will be the BMA 
Beaconaires, the Merry Mugs and Deck- 0 -
Chords, all of the Hean of America chap
ter. Also appearing will be the Kippers of 
the Pony Express chapter, 2nd place final 
ists in T opeka. 

Appearing on the show besides the Soutb
town chorus will be the Pony Expressmen 
chorus of St. Joseph, tbe Heart of America 
chorus of Kansas Ci ty an9 the Nojoco 
chorus of the North Johnson County chapter. 
Heart of America and Nojoco are the co
sponsors of the Southtown chapter. 


